
 

 

If you have questions regarding this survey, please contact Sherry Coiner: Sherry@SherryCoiner.com or 804.716.3158.


Please enter your Company Name as you would like it to appear in the benchmark report.









Please enter your Full Name:









Please enter your Business E-mail Address:









Note: The four preliminary questions, P1-P4 below, are intended to help participants compare their data to fleets that are most similar to their own.



P1. Please tell us on what basis you will be responding to this survey. 
	I am responding only based on one country’s program (most commonly, the U.S.). There may be some program variations from one business unit to another.

I am responding on a worldwide basis. There may be some program variations from one world area to another.



P2. Which of the following business models are represented in the fleet for which you submitted data to NETS this year? Choose all that apply.  (NOTE: This question is NOT about industries.)
	Sales

Perform maintenance on company products or equipment
Perform a service for a customer, other than maintenance
Transport people from one place to another
Transport product or materials from one place to another
Executives driving on company business



P3. Which of the following types of vehicles and drivers are included in the fleet for which you submitted data to NETS this year? (Select all that apply. Please note that if your data include mileage for use of a vehicle on personal time, your data should also include the collisions associated with personal time.)
	Employees driving company vehicles on company business

Use of company vehicles by authorized employee or family member on personal time
	Employees driving personal vehicles on company business
Employees driving rental vehicles on company business
Contractors driving company vehicles
Contractors driving non-company vehicles on your company’s business
Family members driving company vehicles (even if unauthorized)
Company “pool” vehicles that are not assigned to specific individuals
Executives driving company vehicles



P4. How many years has your company had a road safety program in place in the fleet for which you submitted data to NETS this year? 
	1 year or less
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2013/14 ROAD SAFETY PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE



Q1. For which of the following groups of drivers do you provide some form of driver training? (Choose all that apply.)
	New hires who will drive company vehicles

New hires who will drive non-company vehicles on company business
New contract drivers who will drive company vehicles
New contract drivers who will drive non-company vehicles on company business
Drivers who are deemed high risk or at risk
Drivers whose supervisors have recommended some form of training 
Periodic training for all employee drivers of company vehicles
Periodic training for all contract drivers of company vehicles
Family members of employees
All employees, including those who do not normally drive on company business
Currently, we do not have driver training programs in place



Q2. IN 2015 SPECIFICALLY, are you deploying any new driver training programs. (These would be driver training programs that you are deploying for the first time in 2015.)
	Yes

No



Q2.1 Briefly, what topic(s) will your new training program(s) cover?









Note: For Q3 (below), a high risk driver is one who is believed to be at elevated risk of being involved in a collision or moving violation, often but not always based on the driver’s past driving record. Your company may use other terminology, such as at risk but please answer the question per the intent we have described.



Q3. Does your company take steps to identify high risk/at risk drivers?
	Yes

No



Q3.1 What system(s) do you use to identify high risk/at risk drivers? (Your company may use a combination of systems. Please check all that apply.)
	Point System based on history of collisions and moving violations taken from public and/or company driving records

Periodic System (e.g., 2 incidents in 2 years): based on collisions and moving violations taken from public and/or company driving records
Predictive Analytics based on a variety of driving-related and/or non-driving related data
In-vehicle monitoring systems
Driver audits, observations, or commentary drives
Hotline feedback



Q3.2 How does your company respond when employee drivers are classified high risk? (Note: Requirements may vary depending on the driver’s location or situation; please check all possible options.)
	Remote driver training (online, CD, DVD)

Classroom training
Behind-the-wheel driver training
Commentary/observational drives
Collision reviews
Special coaching or counseling sessions
Disciplinary action, possibly including termination or suspension
Driver pays portion of collision costs, or other monetary penalty
Vehicle selection limitations (e.g., small engines for speeders)
Monitoring system placed in drivers vehicle
Revocation of driving privileges (for company vehicles)



Note: For Q4 (below): For purposes of this survey, a commentary drive occurs when a manager or supervisor rides with a driver, observes how the driver performs behind the wheel, then provides direct feedback on the driver’s safe driving performance. Your company may use different terminology, such as observational drive or ride along but please answer the questions per the intent we have described.



Q4. Does your company conduct commentary/observational drives?
	Yes

No



Q4.1 In which of the following circumstances do you conduct commentary/observational drives? (Choose all that apply.)
	For new hires

For high-risk drivers
As part of the follow-up when collisions occur
As part of behind-the-wheel training
Periodic commentary drives are conducted with some or all tenured drivers



Q5. Does your company have a process in place to review collisions soon after they occur?
	Yes

No



Q5.1 Which of the following might be required as part of your collision review process? (Note: Requirements may vary depending on the driver’s situation; please check all possible options.)
	Review involving the driver and his/her immediate manager

Special team/board reviews the collision with the driver
Determination of severity per specific criteria involving extent of damage, costs and injuries
Report issued to senior management for serious collisions
Corrective actions developed
Follow-up to ensure corrective actions are implemented
Lessons learned are shared throughout organization, when appropriate



Q6. Many employers use in-vehicle devices to monitor patterns of individual driving behavior or to provide feedback to the driver and/or management. Do you use this technology?
	Yes

No



Q6.1. Do you review the information available via these devices after a collision occurs?
	Yes, for all collisions

Yes, for serious collisions only
No



Q7. Do you combine multiple data points (at least 3) into a summary of the company’s road safety performance that is periodically published internally? 
	Yes

No




Q7.1. Which data points are included on your fleet safety scorecard? (Choose all that apply, but you must choose at least three.)
	Collisions per million miles (CPMM)

Percentage of fleet involved in collisions
Injury collisions
Fatal collisions
Extent of damage to vehicle (drive-away, tow-away, etc.)
Preventable vs. non-preventable collisions
Vehicle-related lost work days
Most common types of collisions
Collisions on company vs. personal business
Commentary/observational drive completions
Driver training completions
Collision review completions
Individual driver action plan development/completion
Costs of collisions
Other 



Q7.2 To which of the following groups do you publish your scorecard?
	One or more members of the corporate executive group

Senior management
Field management or other middle management
Leaders of safety, health, environment group
Leaders of fleet management group
Drivers



Q7.3. How often do you publish your fleet safety scorecard?
	Weekly

Monthly
Quarterly
Annually



Q8. Does your company have programs in place to actively manage CO2 emissions and/or improve fuel economy in your fleet?
	Yes

No



Q9. Does your company have a written policy banning or restricting the use of mobile phones while driving? 
	Yes

No



Q9.1 Which of the following best describes your company’s written policy on the safe use of mobile phones while driving?
	We allow only the use of hands-free mobile phone technology while driving

We ban the use of any type of mobile phone equipment while driving
We only ban/restrict texting while driving



Q9.2 What does your company do if a driver is involved in a collision while s/he is talking on the phone, in violation of company policy, while driving? (Note: Requirements may vary depending on the drivers situation; please check all possible options.)
	Issue a warning

Disciplinary action
Termination
Conduct a commentary drive
No special action is taken



Q10. Does your company check mobile phone records after a collision to determine whether or not your driver was using the phone at the time of the collision?
	Yes, for all collisions

Yes, for serious collisions only
No



Q11. Is a member of your corporate executive team charged with championing road safety?
	Yes

No



Q12. Does your company have business-unit and/or world-area leaders who are charged with championing road safety?
	Yes

No



Q13. Do managers in your field organization have specific road safety responsibilities?
	Yes 

No



Q14. Which of the following safety features do you currently require on passenger vehicles in your company fleet? (Choose all that apply, with the understanding that there may be some world areas where standards necessarily vary.)__________________________________________________
	Seat belts
	Front air bags
	Side air bags
	Other air bags

Anti-lock braking system
	Electronic stability control
	Back-up camera/sensor
	Blind spot sensor/side camera

Tire pressure monitoring system
	Daytime running lights
	Navigation systems (GPS)Lane-departure warning systems
	Forward collision warning (possibly with auto braking)
	Adaptive speed for cruise control
	Adaptive headlights
	Emergency brake assistance
	DUI/DWI ignition lock
	In-vehicle monitoring system
	Helmets for 2/3-wheel vehicles

Other 



C1. Is there some aspect of your road safety program that you are particularly proud of and would like to share with other members of the benchmark group?
	Yes

No



C1.1. Please describe briefly what you would be interested in sharing with the benchmark group. (Please focus on 1 or at most 2 aspects of your program. We will follow up with you for further information if needed.)









C2. What topic would you most like to hear about at the NETS conference in October 2015? (Please be brief and focus on 1 or at most 2 topics.)







